Paris Food &
Wine Experiences
Come to Paris for cooking classes, dining experiences, food tours, wine tastings and more.

Here are a few ideas of what you can experience in Paris
Paris Cooking Class: Desserts and Pastries – 3 Hours
Hone your cooking skills in Paris with a 3-hour dessert-making class. Hosted by a professional chef in a
private apartment, this cooking class will teach you to make two or three desserts, some of which are
typically French and others that are more global. It’s the perfect experience if you have a penchant for
all things sweet!

Chateaux-de-Chambord, Chenonceau and Loire Valley Wine Tastings – 13 Hours
What would a trip to France be without escaping Paris for a day trip in the countryside? Take a break
from the city bustle, and discover the magnificent castles of the Loire Valley. On this full-day tour from
Paris, your guide will lead you through some of the region’s most stunning châteaux (French for
“castles”). Marvel over the complexity of Loire Valley wines in a prestigious local vineyard and soak up
the tranquility over a gourmet lunch served among the vines.

French Wine Tasting - Varies
Whether you are a wine novice or expert, you’ll love this exquisite wine-tasting session in an elegant
wine bar in central Paris. During your session, sample several diverse French wines while enjoying a
platter of artisanal bread, cheese and charcuterie (depending on option selected). Led by an expert
sommelier guide, you’ll receive an overview of the French wine regions, learn how to read a French wine
label, and discover excellent wine-tasting techniques. Choose from four specially designed wine tastings
to suit your preferences.

Paris Food Walking Tour – 3 Hours
There's no need to consider calories when you combine gourmet French food with a three-hour walking
tour! Your small group tour is led by an expert food connoisseur, who will take you through a number of
Paris neighborhoods to visit a French bakery, pastry shop, French caterer, wine shop, cheese shop, fruit
and vegetable shop and market.
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